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Disclaimer

The information provided herein is educational in nature and is based on 
authorities that are subject to change
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Course Agenda

• Definitions, Situs, and Calculation
• Common Exclusions
• Credits
• Municipal Taxes
• Retaliatory Taxes
• Example 

• Other Tax Savings Opportunities
• Technical Updates
• Questions
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Definitions

• Premium Tax – Gross receipts tax imposed on insurance companies by all states. 
Administered through state departments of revenue or insurance. 

• Domestic Company – An insurance company organized under the laws of a 
state. Referred to as Home State, State of Domestication, or Domicile State.

• Foreign Company – An insurance company organized under the laws of a state 
other than the current state for which you are preparing a return.

• Statutory Financial Statement/Annual Statement – A financial statement which 
is filed by all insurance companies and is prepared using the statutory accounting 
guide set forth by the NAIC (National Association of Insurance Commissioners).

• Schedule T – Annual Statement page reflecting premiums by state. The starting 
point for premium tax calculations. 

• State Business Page – A “state specific” Annual Statement page which contains 
further detail regarding premiums and dividends paid.

• Retaliatory Tax – Generally result when the home state imposes a higher tax rate 
than the taxing state. Intended to equalize the rates between the higher and lower 
state tax rates. 
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Situs of Premiums

• Premium tax is imposed on the basis of location of risk
• Governs the state/local jurisdiction to which a premium is allocated
• Life / accident / health:

• Situs is normally where the individual insured is domiciled 
• Group insurance can be treated differently

• P&C:
• Situs is normally where the property or risk is located

• Taxing authorities will rely on Annual Statement
• Schedule T
• State Page

• States have been conducting premium tax audits as part of a market conduct 
exam and are looking at the allocation of premium
• Nevada, DC, Texas
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Premium Tax Calculation

• Based on gross premiums

• Excise or privilege tax levied “for the privilege of engaging in business in 
the state”

• Tax rates range from 0.5% to 5%

• Normally a gross premium tax is imposed in lieu of all other taxes, except 
taxes on real property and sales/use taxes

• Direct premiums written or received from risks located in a given state or 
municipality, as applicable

• Base may or may not include fees, membership charges, assessments, 
reimbursements, finance charges, etc.
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Common Exclusions

• Return Premiums – surrender of policy, cancellation, experience rating 
refunds, etc. 

• Reinsurance Premiums – most states tax the direct writer thus the 
reinsurer would owe the premium tax.

• Annuity and other deposit fund held

• Policyholder Dividends – insurers may be permitted to deduct the 
dividends they pay to policyholders from the premium base

• Certain lines of business may be excluded from the tax base in a given 
state (ex. Ocean marine, annuities) while other lines may be given 
different tax treatment (ex. Fire lines, workers compensation, qualified life)
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Schedule T – P&C Company
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State Business Page – P&C Company
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Schedule T – Life Company
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State Business Page – Life Company
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Credits
• Guaranty Fund Credits: 

• Participants in the insurance market guarantee the claims of all insured
• Most states allow a credit against the premium taxes for payments to the guaranty funds

• Income Tax Credits:
• Generally the states that impose both income and a premium tax allow an offset of income 

taxes paid against premium tax or vice versa.

• Home/Regional Office Credit:

• Salary Credit:
• Several states give a credit based on the amount of salaries paid in that state.
• The credit usually requires a threshold amount of salaries in the state.

• Assessment Credits – Personal and Real Property, Etc.
• Purchased Credits – certificate credits, investment credits (over a period of years)
• Popular Purchased Credits – Education, Employment, LIHC, Historic, CAPCOs, Coal, 

Film, etc.
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Municipal Taxes

• States with Municipal Taxes
• Alabama – new business only (except Birmingham)
• Florida – Firefighters and Police Pension funds
• Georgia - 2.50% of premium
• Kentucky - quarterly
• Louisiana
• South Carolina

• States with Municipal Fire Tax
• IL, NJ and NY
• Creditable against the state premium tax

• WC premium may be exempt
• License fees must be paid in FL and GA

• FL municipal fee is based on physical location
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Retaliatory Tax
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Retaliatory Taxes

• The purpose of these statutes is to level the tax burden between the insurer’s 
state of domicile and the taxing states. The imposition of retaliatory tax deters 
states from imposing excessive taxes and fees on foreign insurers.

• Each state assess an out-of-state insurance company a tax that is at least equal 
to the total burden a similar domestic insurer would be required to pay in the other 
state.

• Every state except Hawaii imposes a retaliatory tax on out-of-state companies.

• Some states have reciprocal non retaliation pacts. There are four different 
methods of calculating Retaliatory Tax:

1. Aggregate (most common)

2. Item-by-item
3. Tax/Fee
4. Line of business
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Example
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Other Tax Savings Opportunities

• Redomestication considerations – retaliatory tax savings

• Due diligence exposure – penalties and interest

• Investment credits

• States with mandatory Q1 estimate on annual return

• Statute of limitations - some states with longer recovery 

periods

• Filing requirements, forms, calculation could differ based on 

the type of insurance company
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Technical Updates
• Connecticut – Jobs credit
• Colorado – small business tax credit changes & new policy fee
• Illinois – auto surcharge
• North Carolina – premium tax exemption (captives)
• Maryland Court Ruling – Macy's Captive
• Travel Insurance tax

State Rate Effective

Oklahoma 2.25% April 20, 2021

Georgia 2.25% May 4, 2021

South Carolina 1.25% May 17, 2021

Maine 2% June 23, 2021

Illinois 0.5% July 30, 2021

Wisconsin 0.5% Dec. 3, 2021

Mississippi 3% July 1, 2022

Tennessee 2.5% July 1, 2022

Utah 2.25% July 1, 2023

Massachusetts Pending
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Questions?



“Crowe” is the brand name under which the member firms of Crowe Global operate and provide professional services, and those firms together form the Crowe Global network of independent audit, tax, and consulting firms. Crowe may be used to refer to individual 
firms, to several such firms, or to all firms within the Crowe Global network. The Crowe Horwath Global Risk Consulting entities, Crowe Healthcare Risk Consulting LLC, and our affiliate in Grand Cayman are subsidiaries of Crowe LLP. Crowe LLP is an Indiana limited 
liability partnership and the U.S member firm of Crowe Global. Services to clients are provided by the individual member firms of Crowe Global, but Crowe Global itself is a Swiss entity that does not provide services to clients. Each member firm is a separate legal 
entity responsible only for its own acts and omissions and not those of any other Crowe Global network firm or other party. Visit www.crowe.com/disclosure for more information about Crowe LLP, its subsidiaries, and Crowe Global. The information in this document 
is not – and is not intended to be – audit, tax, accounting, advisory, risk, performance, consulting, business, financial, investment, legal, or other professional advice. Some firm services may not be available to attest clients. The information is general in nature, based 
on existing authorities, and is subject to change. The information is not a substitute for professional advice or services, and you should consult a qualified professional adviser before taking any action based on the information. Crowe is not responsible for any loss 
incurred by any person who relies on the information discussed in this document. Visit www.crowe.com/disclosure for more information about Crowe LLP, its subsidiaries, and Crowe Global. © 2022 Crowe LLP.

Thank You
• For more information, contact: 
• Steve Greene Leah McQueeney Erin Schatzle
• 610.304.6582 860.470.2142 860.269.0188
• Steve.greene@crowe.com leah.mcqueeney@crowe.com erin.Schatzle@crowe.com

http://www.crowe.com/disclosure
mailto:Steve.greene@crowe.com
mailto:leah.mcqueeney@crowe.com
mailto:erin.Schatzle@crowe.com
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